32 of 35 sexually mature CFHB rats paired with proven males and thereafter allowed to mate post partum and nurse young concurrent with pregnancy, produced a total of 227 litters. The proportion of females producing litters decreased both with increasing age and parity, and with the number of young nursed. Litter size declined both as age and parity increased, and when gestation was extremely prolonged. The incidence and extent of delayed implantation (gestations > 25 days) were affected by the number of young nursed but not by increasing age and parity. There was no evidence for the existence of implantation periods coinciding with multiples of oestrous cycles.
Summary 32 of 35 sexually mature CFHB rats paired with proven males and thereafter allowed to mate post partum and nurse young concurrent with pregnancy, produced a total of 227 litters. The proportion of females producing litters decreased both with increasing age and parity, and with the number of young nursed. Litter size declined both as age and parity increased, and when gestation was extremely prolonged. The incidence and extent of delayed implantation (gestations > 25 days) were affected by the number of young nursed but not by increasing age and parity. There was no evidence for the existence of implantation periods coinciding with multiples of oestrous cycles.
It has long been recognised that implantation can be delayed by lactation in several species of rodents, as reported by Lataste (1891) . In the rat repeated attempts have been made to define the relationship between the number of young nursed and gestation (King, 1913; Hain, 1934; Weichert, 1940; Krehbiel, 1941; Mantalenakis & Ketchel, 1966; Fukushima, 1971) ; some have found a positive relationship, others none. There is, however, general agreement with Kreh biel (1941) that it is the pre-implantation period which is extended and that the interval between implantation and term is constant at 16 days. Reports exist concerning an effect of age or parity on the incidence and extent of delay both in the rat (Krehbiel, 1941) and mouse (Bindon, 1969) .
The purpose of the present work was to examine the reproductive performance of rats mated post partum and allowed to nurse young, with particular reference to age and parity. DA1 lER, UK). The general management of the colony has been described elsewhere (Norris & Adams, 1976) . Females known to be pregnant were checked between 0900 and 1000 daily for the presence of young; litter sizes were then adjusted to obtain a similar range throughout the different parity groups. Thereafter, all litters were inspected daily and, whenever necessary, their size was maintained by crossfostering. In cases where no litter was produced within 2 months of pairing, the male was replaced; if a further 2 months elapsed without a litter being produced, the female was culled. The results were subjected to statistical analysis.
Materials and methods

Results
Of the 35 rats observed, 3 failed to litter; the remaining 32 produced a total of 227 litters, equivalent to 7·1 ± 0·5 litters per female (range 2-13). The 1st litter was produced when the females were 208 ± 8 days of age.
A steady decline in litter size was noted beyond the 5th litter: litter sizes in litter numbers 8-13 were significantly smaller than those from both 2-3 (P < 0·01) and 4-5 (P < 0·01).
The length of gestation on our rats is normally 22 days. Pregnancies associated with parturition intervals of 25-40 days were considered to have undergone delayed implantation. The actual length of delay was estimated on the basis that mating took place during the night following parturition and that the postimplantation period was constant at 16 days.
The results of 186 post-partum pairings in nursing females show the effects of increasing parity and age and number of young nursed (Table 1) . Quite clearly, fertility-proportion of females producing litters-declined with increasing numbers of young nursed, irrespective of parity. Fertility also declined as age and parity increased. Both the incidence and extent of delayed implantation were affected by the number of young nursed but not by increasing age or parity. A total of 119 pregnancies was recorded concurrent with lactation; the results, analysed to show the effect of number of young nursed on the incidence and extent of delay, are presented in Table 2 . Of females nursing 2-4 young, 50-60% experienced some delay, whilst practically all (75/81) females suckling 5
Norris & Adams   Table I . Effects of age and parity of the dam and number of young nursed on littering frequency and the incidence and extent of delayed implantation in the laboratory rat Percentages in parentheses. Means ± s.e. n = number of observations (age) on fecundity is readily apparent. Among the 94 pregnancies in which the parturition interval was >25 days the longest gestations were associated with the smallest litters in all 4 parity groups. An analysis of variance in which litter size was considered the dependent variable revealed that both parturition interval and litter number had a significant effect on litter size, without any evidence of interaction: in other words, these factors appeared to act independently. When the parturition interval exceeded 30 days, litters tended to be reduced in size; litters born after 31-40 days were significantly smaller than those born after 21-24 days (P < 0·05).
There was an initial, unbroken sequence of 3 or more pregnancies concurrent with lactation in 11 rats, 8 of which experienced some delay during the 3rd pregnancy whilst nursing less than 8 (2-7) young. During the first 2 pregnancies there were 19 litters born to females nursing less than 8 young (1-7), including 12 (63%) which experienced some delay. Litters 3-9 contained 18 litters produced by females 
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We are indebted to Mr D. E. Walters, ARC Statistics Group, Department of Applied Biology, University of Cambridge, UK, for carrying out the statistical analyses. associated with delayed implantation. However, the possibility of a reduced level of mating post partum must also be considered. Kali, Amir & Morag (1971) reported that both the incidence of mating and fertility were improved by temporary removal of the litter during the mating period. However, whereas they introduced the male during the afternoon of the day of parturition, in the present study the male was present before parturition as well.
Our demonstration of a positive relationship between gestation length and number of young nursed is in accord with the recent report of Fukushima (1971) . The proportion of rats experiencing delayed implantation was also related to the number of young suckled but, whereas fertility declined with age, there was no such effect on either the incidence or extent of delay. In that respect our observations do not support Krehbiel (1941) , who reported that an immunity to lactational effects developed during the 3rd and subsequent pregnancies, when at least 8 young were needed to induce delay. These differences might be attributable to strain variation, or to dietary or environmental factors. However, interpretation of Krehbiel's data poses a problem because only 26% of his pregnancies concurrent with lactation were associated with a constant litter size throughout.
The expected reduction in litter size with increasing age and parity of the dam was confirmed, and within all parity groups females having the longest gestations gave birth to the smallest litters. In contrast, in the mouse no such relationship exists (Bruce & East, 1956) . Like Zeilmaker (1964) and Mantalenakis & Ketchel (1966) we could find no support for the existence of implantation periods approximating to multiples of the oestrous cycle, as advanced by Krehbiel (1941) and May, Hepburn & Simpson (1975) .
. 
Discussion
The present observations show quite conclusively that the reproductive performance of rats given the opportunity to mate post partum was affected adversely and progressively by increasing numbers of young nursed, and that the effect was consistent throughout the parity range examined. We believe that the impairment was due to increased embryonic mortality nursing <8 young (2-7); of these 13 (72%) experienced some delay. The parturition intervals for females experiencing delay whilst nursing <8 young were similar, viz. 27·2 days for the first 2 litters and 26·8 days for subsequent litters. Thus there was no apparent change in either the incidence or extent of delay relative to increasing age and parity.
The estimated time of implantation in 119 pregnancies is illustrated in Fig. 1 . This reveals no pattern indicative of implantation periods coinciding with length of the oestrous cycle.
